


We empower the world’s 
most productive teams



Tempo Timesheets Tempo Planner Tempo Budgets

Track and approve time

Report with each and flexibility

Manage accounts Plan work for teams

Maximize team capacity

Find available resources

View real time dashboards

Navigate large project portfolios

Easily create project budgets



Turning time tracking data into value



Make time tracking easy for everyone
Multiple ways to log time



View all your scheduled meetings and quickly convert events to worklogs
Connect Google Calendar*

*Google Calendar integration is only available for Tempo Cloud



Log work, convert plans to worklogs, submit and approve timesheet
Tempo Mobile App



Hours for payroll
With Tempo’s approval process, managers 
can easily review their team’s timesheet to 
ensure accuracy and build custom reports.

Invoice customers
Export reports in different formats to get your 
data for further processing. 

Explore new integrations via Tempo Connect in 
the cloud to run payroll and invoice customers 
with precision. 



Going beyond the data
Easy time tracking means you can measure and report on 
CAPEX and OPEX with precision. By adding an additional 
layer of managerial oversight with Tempo’s approval 
process, reduces errors and results in transparency and 
traceability. 

Create accounts and identify as CAPEX or OPEX. Link to 
Jira issues or on a project basis. 



See how work logged is distributed - only available on Server
Team utilization report



Turning data into insights
Get the right information presented in the right way and 
make better decisions. 

With custom reporting, filtering and grouping dimensions, 
you can make sure your team is spending their time on the 
right things and you can valuate what projects you can take 
on. 



Custom reports
With multiple filtering and grouping dimensions, and ability to save



Transparent resource planning



Increase productivity
Avoid overworking your teams and make the most of 
your resources. 

As a manager, you can spend less time on resource 
management and identifying hiring needs. Instead use all 
or part of this free-time for other more value-added tasks. 



Find available resources
Resource planning



Find available resources
Resource planning



Extensive financial tracking



Stay on budget
Complete, real-time visualisation of project 
and portfolio health with cost and revenue 
overview. You can speculate planned vs 
actual cost and forecast to constantly 
changing circumstances. 

Track simple cost
Simplify your financial management and create, plan 
and track costs as granularly as you like. 



Plan upcoming projects
View aggregated budget, planned vs actual and other 
metrics available on the portfolio level. 

Get an overview of a project's health for informed decision 
making and stay on track with your strategic goals. 



All your projects and portfolios are available in a powerful overview.
Navigate effortlessly through large project portfolios



Get early warning signs and take corrective action
Stay on top



Track costs, revenue and profitability
Easily create financial plans





tempo.io


